Lincoln Public Schools
Buckner M. Creel
Administrator for Business and Finance

April 29, 2011
To:

School Committee
Mickey Brandmeyer
From: Buckner Creel
Subject: Contract amendment and option exercise – Bus transportation
Background. On February 1, 2008, the School Committee entered into a contract with Doherty’s
Garage, Inc. for the transportation of resident Lincoln School students. The contract included pricing
for three contract years of service (2008-2011) and for two options years (2011-2012 and 2012-2013).
Discussion. Municipal contracts are governed by the provision of the Uniform Procurement Act,
Chapter 30B of the Massachusetts General Laws (MGL 30B). Section 12 of MGL 30B allows the
awarding authority to exercise options to extend the contract performance period if the options were
included in both the original solicitation and the contract, if the contract provides the awarding
authority with the sole discretion to exercise the option and if the awarding authority determines that
exercising the option is advantageous.
The 2008 contract pricing for the two option years is high by current standards; the increase from FY11
to FY12 is 9%, and from FY12 to FY13, 6.3%. The administration initially considered a new competition
for transportation services, as the increases anticipated by others for new contracts are in the 3-6%
range. When informed of this tentative decision, Doherty’s offered to provide new pricing for both
option years.
Section 13 (5) of MGL 30B says that “the governmental body, with the agreement of the contractor, may
reduce the unit price for supplies or services or both specified in a contract to be paid by the
governmental body at any time during the term of the contract or when an option to renew, extend or
purchase is exercised.” After some negotiation, Doherty’s agreed to a 2.8% increase for Option Year 1,
and a 1% increase for Option Year 2. The resultant prices are shown below.
Period
Contract Year 3 (current )
Option Year 1 (FY12)
Option Year 2 (FY13)

Cost for 7 bus routes
$364,140
$374,220
$378,000

Percent increase
2.8%
1.0%

Conclusions & Recommendations. A quick discussion with several sources involved in the
procurement of school bus services indicates that they expect to receive a cumulative increase greater
than 6% over two years from their competitive procurements. I have determined that the 3.8% increase
over two years negotiated with Doherty’s Garage, a price below that allowed by the current contract, is
more advantageous to the Committee than the price expected from an open competition.
A contract amendment is required to substitute the newly-negotiated prices for those included in the
original contract; the proposed amendment is attached. The language and form of the amendment was
reviewed by the School Committee’s counsel. The negotiations included recognition that the prices are
offered in anticipation of the School Committee agreeing to exercise both option years now. The ability
to exercise multiple option years was confirmed by both the Committee’s counsel and counsel for the
State Inspector General’s office, the Massachusetts proponents for MGL 30B.
Accordingly, I recommend that the School Committee VOTE to amend the contract with Doherty’s
Garage, Inc. to incorporate new pricing for Option Years 1 and 2, and to exercise the contract options
for bus service for both option years.
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Amendment 1 to
CONTRACT
For
School Bus Transportation
Lincoln Public Schools
Lincoln, Massachusetts
On February 1, 2008, the Lincoln Public School Committee, Lincoln Public Schools, Ballfield Road,
Lincoln, MA 01773 (“Committee”) and Doherty’s Garage, Inc., 161 Lincoln Road, Lincoln, MA 01773
(“Contractor”) (collectively, the “Parties”) entered into a contract for the transportation of school
pupils. The contract included pricing for three (3) contract years of service (2008-2011) and for two (2)
options years (2011-2012 and 2012-2013). The Parties wish to amend the contract to reflect new pricing
for the two (2) option years.
In consideration of the agreements on the part of the other herein contained, the parties hereto agree as
follows:
1. Paragraph 5 Compensation and Payment of the Contract is amended to read:
The Town agrees to pay and the Contractor agrees to receive as full compensation for services
performed for Contract years 1 through 3 under this contract, the amounts shown on the Bid Form #2,
with Attachment 1, as submitted in response to the IFB. Pricing for Option years 1 and 2 shall be:
PART A. Lincoln Regular Route Buses:
Estimated need: 7 buses for 180 days per year*:
Option year 1 (2011-2012)
Price per bus per day: $ 297 X 7 buses X 180 days = $ 374,220.00 Annual Cost (in numerals)
Three hundred seventy-four thousand two hundred twenty dollars and no cents
Annual Cost (in words)
Option year 2 (2012-2013)
Price per bus per day: $ 300 X 7 buses X 180 days = $ 378,000.00 Annual Cost (in numerals)
Three hundred seventy-eight thousand dollars and no cents Annual Cost (in words)
______________________________________________________________________________________
*PART A REGULAR ROUTE BUSES - In any given year during the contract term, the Committee may
increase or decrease the number of regular route buses. Any increase/decrease will be at the unit prices specified
on this bid form.
2. A revised Attachment 1 to Bid Form #2, reflecting new pricing for Field Trip and Athletic Buses for
Option years 1 and 2, is attached and replaces the Attachment 1 to Bid Form #2 submitted with the
original bid.
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